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Foreword 

Wales Kidney Research Unit/ Uned 
Ymchwil Arennol Cymru 
(WKRU/UCYA) is funded by Welsh 
Government through Health and 
Care Research Wales. It is the only 
Biomedical Research Unit in the 
UK funded to focus solely on 
Kidney Disease.  

450,000 people in Wales have Chronic 
Kidney Disease (CKD) Stages III-V (less 
than 50% of kidney function remaining) 
and that places them at greatly 
increased risk of death and 
cardiovascular illness. About 10,000 
people are under follow up in renal 
secondary care, including 2,000 people 
dependent on Renal Replacement 
Therapy (RRT) to keep them alive. 
WKRU is working to address these 
challenges and the societal impacts 
they pose on patients, families and 
carers.  

WKRU is built on internationally 
recognised research undertaken by 
investigators across Wales, leading to 
research successes, industrial co-
operation, and dissemination. 

WKRU connects expertise in each step 
of the translational pathway, from 
fundamental disease mechanisms and 
better diagnosis to improved 
implementation and health outcomes. 
This expertise connects to the core of 

WKRU, which includes patients, families 
and carers, service providers and 
service commissioners, as well as 
researchers.  

Our first two years have been a huge 
success.  We hope you enjoy reading 
about these highlights and the work of 
our members.  

 

 

Donald         Chantal           Robert 
Fraser          Colmont       Steadman 
 
WKRU           WKRU      WKRU 
Director      Research       Outreach 

 Manager     Leadss 
 
 

 
 
 
August 2017
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Introduction
 
Our mission is to bring benefit to the population of Wales and further afield, through 
delivery of collaborative, multi-disciplinary research that answers important renal health 
and social care problems.  

Our strategic Objectives: 

To improve the infrastructure supporting kidney research in Wales. 

To involve stakeholders (patients, families and carers, service commissioners, service 
providers, as well as researchers) in the key stages of research, namely, planning 
research, undertaking research, and dissemination of findings and subsequent 
improvements in practice. 

To build a portfolio of research funded by external awards at all stages of the pathway 
from basic research to healthcare delivery, leading to demonstrable improvements in 
practice (research with impact). 

To build a portfolio of industrial partnership in research projects, leading to 
demonstrable changes in activity. 

To engage with the public to raise awareness of kidney disease, its clinical and social 
effects and of the findings of our research. 

 
WKRU Team 

The membership of WKRU is based in three Centres around Wales: Bangor University, 
Cardiff University and Swansea University. 

 

WKRU Senior Team and Core Staff  
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Administration Team 
 
▪ Kim Abberley 
▪ Chantal Colmont 
▪ Cheryl Ward 

 
 
Bangor: Social Care Team 
 
▪ David Gallimore 
▪ Leah McLaughlin 
▪ Jo Mitchell 
▪ Barbara Neukirchinger 
▪ Jane Noyes 
▪ Carol Williams 

 
 
Cardiff: Laboratory and  
Clinical Research Team  
 
▪ Elijah Ablorsu 
▪ Argiris Asderakis  
▪ Timothy Bowen 
▪ Amy Brook 
▪ Rafael Chavez 
▪ Kieran Donovan 
▪ Matthias Eberl 
▪ David Foxwell 
▪ Sian Griffin 
▪ Shivaram Hegde  
▪ Jennifer Holmes 
▪ Robert Jenkins 
▪ Simon Jones 
▪ Usman Khalid 
▪ Mario Labeta 
▪ Chia-Te Liao 
▪ John Martin 
▪ Soma Meran 
▪ Adam Midgley 
▪ Glyn Morris 
▪ Lucy Newbury 
▪ Anne-Catherine Raby 
▪ James Redman 
▪ Steve Riley 

▪ Dan Smith 
▪ Kate Simpson 
▪ Robert Steadman 
▪ Michael Stevens 
▪ Phillip Taylor 
▪ Jerry Warden-Smith 
▪ Aled Williams 
▪ Alexa Wonnacott 

 
 
Swansea: Data Analysis Team 
 
▪ James Chess 
▪ Gareth Davies 
▪ Tim Scale 

 
 
Other collaborators 
 
▪ John Geen 
▪ David Glover  
▪ Jamie Hugo-Macdonald 
▪ Mahdi Jibani 
▪ Mick Kumwenda   
▪ Ashraf Mikhail  
▪ David Minton 
▪ Gloria Owens                    
▪ Gareth Scholey 
▪ Ben Thomas            
▪ Janet Williams  

 
 
Partners/Affiliates 
 
▪ Kidney Research UK 
▪ Kidney Wales Foundation 
▪ Welsh Kidney Patients Association 
▪ NHS Health Boards 
▪ UK Renal Association 
▪ British Renal Society 
▪ UK Renal Registry 
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Patients inform our research 
 

There are two patient-members of our Management Team who are also members of 
the Welsh Kidney Patients Association: Gloria Owens and Jan Williams. They have 
sent us these comments on why our research and our interaction with them, other 
patients and members of the public are essential: 

 
 
“I am a direct beneficiary of the truly 
amazing level of advancement in medical 

science and indebted to the dedication and 
commitment of renal researchers in Wales 
and elsewhere, for the improved knowledge 
and understanding now being applied by 

clinical practitioners in renal medicine.” 
 
“Initiatives to improve and increase patient 
involvement and participation in research, 

an approach adopted by the WKRU from the 
outset, are exciting developments beneficial to 

patients and researchers alike.”  
 
“Patients are the direct beneficiaries of a 
whole range of research projects essential 

in developing and improving all forms of 
diagnosis, monitoring, management and 
treatment of renal illness.” 
 
 
 
 

If you are interested in informing as well as learning about our research, just contact 
the Involving People Network: 
https://www.healthandcareresearch.gov.wales/involving-people-network/ 
  
or email: steadmanr@cf.ac.uk 
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Our work 
 
Outreach, Engagement and Dissemination 
 

Engaging and involving the public is a major focus of our activity. We have strong links 
with patient groups, charities and the wider population and use these to raise 
awareness and inform about the latest research into kidney disease. 
 
Our highlights 
 
More than 30 visits to schools and 
community groups. 
 
Interviews on Nation Radio, Radio Cardiff,  
Radio Glamorgan and BBC Radio Wales. 
 
BBC television documentary “The Greatest 
Gift”.  
 
Contributed to third sector events across 
Wales, including individuals and groups 
from Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic 
(BAME), disadvantaged, and special need 
communities [Race Equality First, Women 
Connect First, BAWSO, Touch Trust, 
Flintshire Deaf Association, Churches 
Together in Wales, CRUSE Bereavement 
Care, donor family charities, Communities 
First, the Big Lottery, Cardiff Central Library 
service network and Public Health Wales]. 
 
Developed new public engagement 
activities with Techniquest. 
 
Organised WKRU Laboratory Open Day. 
 
Presented at the Urdd Eisteddfod and 
National Eisteddfod. 
 
Supported the opening of a new Charity 
Shop for Kidney Research UK. 
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On World Kidney Day 2017, we organised 
awareness-raising events in each of the research centres of the Unit. Two were in 
collaboration with Kidney Wales Foundation, raising funds for KWF and Wales Kidney 
Patient Association.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WKRU helped coordinate and 
deliver the launch of the UK Renal 
Research strategy at The Senedd 
in Cardiff. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

                                                                 

Peter Storey (Director of communications 
at KRUK) with Vaughan Gething AM and 

Sandra Currie (CEO of KRUK)
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Research Activity 
 

More than 30 publications in 2 years with 
£6 million grant income generated by 
more than 40 successful grant awards. 
 
Social Care Research  
 
This cross cutting group has studied the 
effect of the implementation of the move 
to a presumed consent model for organ 
donation from December 2015. This 
work, completing in 2018, has received 
widespread attention (including for 
example a visit to the research team from 
the Dutch Health Ministry in 2017) and is 
likely to inform changes in law 
internationally. Another consequence has 
been the significant training and 
educational benefits to a particular sector 
of the NHS workforce, Specialist Nurses 
for Organ Donation.  

Acute Kidney Injury  
 
In dialogue with WKRU and the Wales 
Clinical Renal Network, Professor 
Phillips delivered a new system to 
capture AKI events across Wales. Our 
data, reporting incidence and 
significance of AKI in childhood and 
adult populations are published, and 
have changed policy (via a patient safety 
notice, mandating each LHB to develop 
an AKI action plan). 
 
 

Chronic Kidney Injury 
 
Building on more than 25 years of CKD 
research we continue to investigate new 
mechanisms and potential therapies. 

Pioneering urinary microRNA 
measurement as a non-invasive approach 
to diagnostic and prognostic testing in 
CKD. 

Integrated the All-Wales Dataset into and 
funded a full-time analyst based in the 
Secure, Anonymised Information Linkage 
(SAIL). 
 
Increased the number of studies using the 
Wales Kidney Research Tissue Bank. 
 
Developing capacity for clinical trial 
participation in CKD patients within the 
Clinical Research Facility. 

Numerous industrial partnerships that 
have given us more than 20 patents 
worldwide. 

 
Renal Replacement Therapy 
 
Work on a novel approach to infection 
diagnosis is ongoing with the scientific 
development of immune fingerprinting in 
peritoneal dialysis-associated infection. 
With industrial partner Mologic this has led 
to production of a new CE-marked 
product, currently undergoing testing 
nationally. 
 
 

 
Research Infrastructure 
 

We have: 
Developed the Wales Kidney Research 
Tissue Bank as core infrastructure.  We 
store biological samples anonymously in 
secure facilities that allow researchers to 
apply for access for their research. 
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The All-Wales Clinical Renal 

Dataset 
 
Secure Anonymised Information 
Linkage Databank (SAIL) provides a 
unique opportunity to understand the 
impact of kidney diseases on people 
in Wales at the population level. A 
major gap identified when WKRU 
launched was absence of data in 
SAIL from the All Wales LIMS 
(Laboratory Information 
Management System) dataset. 

WKRU senior team member Dr 
Chess is working to secure 
integration of LIMS data into SAIL, 
and once finalised this is expected to 
transform the capacity of WKRU to 
undertake population-level studies, 
as well as to provide benefits for 
population-level studies across many 
disease areas. The data will link to 
renal outcomes held in the Vitaldata 
databases that are used across renal 
units in Wales. 

 
 
Increased the number of patients included 
in the Wales Kidney Research Tissue 
Bank. 
 
 
 
Clinical Trials 
 
The clinical trial capacity that we are 
developing in Wales has been 
instrumental in the successful 
application of WKRU investigator Dr 
Sian Griffin to the Clinical Research 
Time Competition. 

Dr Griffin was awarded 
£500k to lead a clinical trial 
on immunomodulatory 
therapy in highly sensitised 
kidney transplant 
recipients, from which we 
expect significant impact in 
2020. 
 

 
 

Training"
 

Three clinical fellows trained in clinical 
trial delivery 
 
Two renal trainees out of program for 
research experience 
 
Dedicated clinical trial facility with ~40 
active studies making new treatments 
available to kidney patients in Wales. 
 
6 students awarded higher degrees  
 
6 higher degree students currently 
registered 
  
More than 12 best presentation awards 
 
5 Early Career Researcher Awards at 
National and International meetings 
 
                                                                

Clinical Research Fellows Dr David Foxwell 
and Dr Aled Williams presenting their work 
in the Clinical Research Facility, which is 
changing their views as Clinicians on 
research and its importance for the 
improvement of care of all renal patients.
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Commercial and industrial engagement and collaborations 
 

 
 
 
With industrial partners, WKRU investigators have developed a portfolio of industry-
academic collaborations with real commercial and shared development potential.  
 
Our Partners include: 
 
AstraZeneca: Examining the effect of a new treatment on renal outcomes and 
cardiovascular mortality in patients with chronic kidney disease [DAPA-CKD] 
 
BBI group: Detection of Diabetic Kidney Disease Biomarkers 
 
GlaxoSmithKline: Phase III study of safety and efficacy of an oral treatment for 
anaemia [ASCEND-ND] 
 
Gwent Electronic Materials Ltd: Electronic detection of Disease Biomarkers 
 
Janssen Pharmaceuticals: examining renal and cardiovascular outcomes of a new 
treatment for diabetic kidney disease [CREDENCE] 
 
Mologic Ltd: Point of care testing for infections 
 
Nestlé: Novel soluble modulators of inflammation 
 
QBiotics Ltd: Novel anti-scarring therapies 
 
Rigel Pharmaceuticals: Phase II study of an oral inhibitor for IgA Nephropathy [SIGN] 
 
Sanofi: Novel soluble modulators of inflammation 
 
UCB: Monoclonal Antibodies to modulate fibrosis 
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Key Achievements 
Kidney Research UK fellowships and research project grant awards went to Early 
Career Researchers Robert Jenkins, Chia-Te Liao and Anne-Catherine Raby 
  
Wellcome Trust Investigator Award to Phillip Taylor 
  
Wellcome Trust Clinical Research Training Award to Alexa Wonnacott 
 
 
Engagement with Welsh Government funded research Infrastructure 

WKRU is represented on: 
  
Health and Care Research Wales Research Board (Fraser) and Managers Board 
(Colmont) 
 
Involving People Network operating Working Group (Steadman) 
  
Public Involvement Standards Group (Steadman) 
  
WKRU feeds into the HealthWise Wales steering group 
  
WKRU works with the Wales Gene Park to co-develop sample profiling and data 
analysis 
  
WKRU and Diabetes Research Unit Cymru collaborate on research projects, clinical 
trial recruitment and delivery and organised a joint meeting in May 2017 
  
Jane Noyes has co-terminous roles in WKRU and National Centre for Population 
Health and Wellbeing Research and a joint research group has been set up with 
Aberystwyth University 
  
 
NHS and Social Care Service professional engagement and collaboration 

WKRU has members from every renal unit in Wales. 

WKRU organises theme or project-specific events to refine research questions in 
specific areas and ensure that planned research is practicable and connects to 
important questions for patients. 

Every Specialist Nurse in Organ Donation (SNOD) working in the North West (23) and 
South Wales (12) teams works with the Organ Donation Research Team. 

WKRU has created links with the multi-disciplinary teams of renal health and social 
care professionals eg: working with a renal pharmacist in Swansea to develop a project 
to prevent AKI in nursing home residents to promote hydration.  
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Social Care 
 

 

WKRU with the School of Social Care in 
Wales, National Centre for Population 
Health and Wellbeing Research, and 
Health and Care Research Wales Social 
Care researchers establishing a new 
pan-Wales social care research 
strategy. 

A new social care research post has 
been set up with NHSBT to capitalise on 
the success of the organ donation 
study, researchers are working with 
newly appointed Welsh Government 
leads for social care.  

 

A clinical trial led by Dr Sian Griffin is 
acting as a focus for study of the social 
care impacts of renal disease on women 
who are mothers. 

New researchers from professions allied 
to medicine (eg. physiotherapists and a 
pharmacist).

 

 
 

Strategic approach to impact  
 
WKRU has four strategic aims, which align directly with those specified in the First UK 
Renal Research Strategy (2016). Delivery of impact to these aims dictates all WKRU 
activity 

 

 
Increase engagement of professionals, patients and the public with kidney 
research  
 
Capitalise on the full spectrum of research approaches to address underlying 
disease mechanisms prevention, and treatment, and communicate findings the 
wider community 
 
Support the research training and career development of all contributors to renal 
research , including patients, families, carers and the wider public 
 
Create a more open research culture to maximize cross-disciplinary and 
collaborative research  
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Conclusions 
Since inception of WKRU in 2015, the WKRU stakeholders have worked together to 
put in place systems that are focused on productive co-working to shared goals.  

WKRU will continue to win grants and develop industrial collaborations, leading to 
relevant work on the mechanisms underlying kidney diseases and strategies to treat 
and avoid them. These studies will be underpinned by continued recruitment to the 
Wales Kidney Research Tissue Bank.  

“At the bench” laboratory research will underpin continued biomarker development and 
clinical trial development, in both cases nationally and internationally collaborative.  

The social care impacts of kidney disease will be the focus of a growing portfolio of 
WKRU studies, underpinned by collaboration with the Welsh School of Social Care 
Research.  

 

Future Priorities 
 

Patient and public involvement remain central to all WKRU activity. We aim to 
increase engagement with patients, families, carers and the wider public to 
increase understanding and awareness of kidney disease and its associated 
problems. 

 

Increase capacity and support for areas of research excellence and engage with 
third sector organisations to further develop the translation of our research to 
patient care and treatment. 

 

Increase clinical trial participation from our portfolio of studies. 

 

Continue to expand the training of those early career researchers who will be the 
basic science and clinical researchers of the future.  

 

Increase and develop our social care research portfolio to inform changes in 
relevant policy and practice.  



      

Contact us 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For more information about the Unit’s activity or to get involved, please phone 02920748469 
or contact one of the following members 

 
 

Professor Donald Fraser Director: fraserdj@cf.ac.uk 

Professor Jane Noyes Social Care Lead: jane.noyes@bangor.ac.uk 

Doctor James Chess CIPHER link Lead: jc@xmed.org 

Doctor Chantal Colmont Unit Manager: colmontcs@cf.ac.uk 

Doctor Robert Steadman Dissemination and Outreach Lead: steadmanr@cf.ac.uk 

 
 

You can also find information and updates on our website 
 http://kidneyresearchunit.wales/en/ 

 

 

 

 
 


